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Knitting for Kids is the one-stop guide for knitting a wide variety of clothing and accessories for your

children in an economical way. With a range of modern to classic attire, your children are sure to be

the talk of the playgroundâ€”and youâ€™ll feel proud of your amazing knitting skills! With over forty

patterns to follow, anyone can pick up a pair of knitting needles, grab a ball of yarn, and whip up a

whole new baby or childâ€™s wardrobe in no time.If you are attending a baby shower, you donâ€™t

need to buy an expensive gift. Just follow the simple pattern inside and create the perfect booties or

blanket. Or what if your son needs a new scarf? Why donâ€™t you choose his favorite colors and

make him one heâ€™s sure to wear with pride? Following the step-by-step photos and instructions,

you can now knit your favorite niece a beautiful dress with matching hat, or dress up your newborn

grandchild with a handsome cardigan. With seventy full-color photos and patterns, creating an

adorable (and affordable) sweater or a fun pair of socks for that special child in your life will be a

breeze!
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I really enjoy these patterns. I like the varieties that are given as well as the variations in each. The

patterns are classic in design so, they won't be out of style in a year or so. I have a library of out

dated patterns that was given. I have tried to bring them into classics. On line I've discovered

patterns that are classics from early 18 & 19th centuries. This book is a fantastic edition for any

library. I really like that the sizes are for the actual sizes of a child and not the sizes found in retail.



All good patterns in this book. Next to the Debbie Bliss Kids books of knits, Ithink this one is a good

one and a keeper.

The patterns are practical and pretty and very well written. I bought this book to help me prepare for

my first grandchild. There is no better way to celebrate a child than to knit for him or her. And I will

be working on several projects in this book. I especially like the Christmas Dress and the hooded

cardigan. My only complaint is that in the kindle version, the pictures are not big enough and don't

enlarge.

Very good book with a variety of sizes and styles -- easy to more detailed. Something for everyone

with small children!

I bought this for my daughter in law who loved it. She plans to make many of the items for her

daughter. They are all super cute.

Nice patterns. Looking forward to knitting many of them.
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